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Abstract: Gas-phase basicity data for alkylamines have been combined with known aqueous thermodynamic data to provide 
a complete set of data for the analysis of solvent effects on these acid-base equilibria. This analysis shows the gas-phase basi
cities to be altered in solution primarily as a result of compensating electrostatic solvation terms in the solvation of the alkyl-
ammonium ions. This causes a strong attenuation of the gas-phase basicities in solution, but the aqueous enthalpies of solu
tion remain proportional to the proton affinities within the primary, secondary, and tertiary amine series. Small but signifi
cant entropy terms alter this order, such that changes in the aqueous free energies of protonation are small and somewhat ir
regular. Among the methyl, ethyl, and /!-propyl substituted amines the enthalpy attenuation is larger and a little irregular as 
a result of larger electrostatic terms than within a series of primary, secondary, or tertiary amines. Such electrostatic enthal
py terms correlate well with charge density and with proton affinity as do the corresponding electrostatic entropy terms. Hy
drophobic solvation in the neutral amines and ammonium ions is assumed to nearly cancel in its effect on the aqueous proton 
transfer equilibrium. A simple electrostatic approach is suggested for the analysis of solvent effects on proton transfer reac
tions using gas-phase equilibrium data. The key electrostatic solvation terms are approximately proportional to the proton 
affinity for proton transfer within a related series of molecules, such that the changes in enthalpies and free energies of pro
tonation are attenuated in solution but remain proportional to the proton affinity changes. The attenuation factors for vari
ous classes of substituent effects can be qualitatively understood in terms of electrostatics. Alkyl substituent effects in ali
phatic amines and alcohols are highly attenuated in solution, sometimes with reversals in basicity orders. Resonance and in
ductive effects in substituted amines, pyridines, phenols, and carboxylic acids are also attenuated. But the resonance and hy
bridization effects stabilizing the lone pairs in pyrrole, aniline, pyridine, and acetonitrile relative to alkylamines are not at
tenuated in solution, because the charge densities of the ions are not affected. 

The availability of quantitative ion cyclotron resonance 
techniques for the measurement of gas-phase basicities' 
makes a thorough analysis of the effect of structural varia
tion on intrinsic (gas-phase) basicities and solution basici
ties possible. In previous papers, the intrinsic effects associ
ated with the gas-phase basicities of alkylamines have been 
described in terms of simple charge-induced dipole interac
tion models.2-4 

The irregular order of the aqueous basicities (pAVs) of 
alkylamines has been the subject of some confusion and 
concern for many years.5 Among the several explanations 
for such behavior,5 it is now clear from gas-phase basicity 
studies that the intrinsic basicities of alkylamines increase 
regularly with increasing substitution and that the anoma
lies in the pK3's result from solvation effects rather than in
trinsic effects in the alkylamines.2"4'6 The quantitative gas-
phase basicity data2 can be combined with thermochemical 
measurements of the solution properties of alkylamines to 
provide a complete set of accurate thermodynamic da-
ta2a.3a,6 for ^ 6 analysis of solution basicities in fundamen
tal terms.7 We present here a detailed analysis of the rela
tionships between gas-phase and aqueous basicities and the 
solvation effects that lead to differences between gas- and 
solution-phase basicities of alkylamines. 

Results and Discussion 

For protonation in the gas phase, the negative enthalpy of 
the reaction (—A//pr0t]g

o) is defined to be the proton affini
ty (PA). Analogously, we have called the negative free en
ergy for this reaction (—AGprot,g°) the gas-phase basicity 
(GB).8 The gas-phase basicities (GB's) for a series of alk
ylamines have been measured by equilibrium ion cyclotron 
resonance techniques1,2 and are summarized in Table I. The 
key index of basicity in aqueous solution is the free energy 
of protonation of the base in water, AGprot,s°, or the pAfa of 
the conjugate acid (AGprot,s° = -RT In K3). Free energies 
of protonation (AGprot,s°) from titrimetric studies and ca-

lorimetric enthalpies of protonation (A//prot>s°) of alkylam
ines in dilute aqueous solution are included in Table I with 
the corresponding gas-phase data, GB's and PA's. 

An attempt to correlate AGprot,s° and GB is shown in 
Figure 1. This plot illustrates the very poor correlation be
tween these free energies of protonation in the gas phase 
and solution. The changes in AGprot,s° are very much small
er than those in GB as seen by the deviation of the points 
from lines of unit slope. In fact, except for ammonia and tri-
methylamine, the solution basicities are nearly all the same 
(±0.5 kcal/mol). In contrast to the changes in gas-phase 
basicities, the changes in solution basicity (AGprot,s0) are ir
regular with the regular structural changes from N H 3 to 
primary, secondary, or tertiary amines or within a series of 
primary, secondary, or tertiary amines. This irregularity 
must be the result of a complex combination of solvation ef
fects. The AGprot,s° values are so similar that even simple 
entropy effects from symmetry changes on protonation can 
play a major role in the ordering of solution basicities.8 For 
example, the order of basicity, — AGprot s° (kcal/mol) (NH3 
(12.61) < Me3N (13.37) < MeNH2 ' (14.53) < Me2NH 
(14.70)) changes on subtraction of the symmetry effect to 
Me3N (13.37) < NH 3 (13.43) < Me2NH (15.11) < 
MeNH 2 (15.18). In view of the small changes in AGprot,s

0, 
development of a theory of solvation capable of quantita
tively explaining differences between GB and AGprot,s

c ap
pears most difficult.4b 

Because of the complexity of these solvation effects, we 
have found it helpful to analyze these free energies by a sep
arate analysis of the AH° and TAS° state functions (see 
Table I). The enthalpies of protonation of alkylamines in 
the gas phase and in aqueous solution, in fact, correlate very 
well giving three nearly parallel lines for primary, secon
dary, and tertiary amines in Figure 2. Thus, the small and 
irregular structural effects in AGprot.s° may be analyzed as 
the sum of more regular effects in A//prol,s° and TASprous°. 

By use of the thermodynamic cycle in Scheme I, our 
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Table I. Thermodynamic Properties of Amines at 25°" 

-TAS', 
GBfl.J -AG1 prot,s -AG5-(B) -AGS° (BH+)"*.* PA&.s - A # p r o t / -A//S°(B) -Affs° (BH+)^s (g) 

prot 
-TAS, prot ,s -TASS°(B) 

-TASS°-
(BH+)" 

I 

CO 

& 
5' 

ft) 
Cl 

S, 

S 
S" 

NH3 

MeNH2 

EtNH2 

/J-PrNH2 

/1-BuNH2 

/BuNH2 

/-PrNH2 

S-BuNH2 

J-BuNH2 

Me2NH 
Et2NH 
/1-Pr2NH 
/1-Bu2NH 
/Bu2NH 
/"-Pr2NH 
S-Bu2NH 
Me3N 
Et3N 
W-Pr3N 
Pyrrolidine 
Piperidine 
A"-Methyl-

pyrrolidine 
JV-Methyl-

piperidine 
Cyclohexylamine 
Aniline 
Pyridine 
Morpholine 
Piperazine 
1,4-Diazabicyclo-

[2.2.2] octane 
2,2,2-Trifluoro-

ethylamine 
Quinuclidine 
Pyrrole 
CH,CN 

[198 ±3] 
[210.0]« 
213.0 
214.4 
214.9 
215.4 
215.3 
216.4 
217.3 
216.6 
221.2 
223.2 
224.3 
224.8 
225.0 
227.0 
220.8 
227.7 
229.9 
220.4 
221.5 
224.4 

225.4 

217.2 
207 
216.9 
215.7 
218 
225 

196 

227.9 
205 
180 

12.61« 
14.53« 
14.57« 
14.42« 
14.51« 
14.30" 
14.56" 
14.41« 
14.58« 
14.70« 
15.03« 
15.01/ 
15.35/ 
14.32' 
15.28' 
14.88' 
13.37« 
14.62« 
14.54' 
15.42/ 
15.30/ 
14.26/ 

13.75/ 

14.56/ 
6.27' 
7.12/ 

11.58'" 
13.41/ 
12.03' 

7.65m 

15.21/ 
-5 .18 / 
13.6'' 

2 .41/ 
2.68? 
2.61? 
2.51? 
2.41? 

-0.38' 

0.42" 

78 ± 3 
67.7 
64.7 
63.0 
62.5 

2.41? 
2.19? 
1.76? 
1.34? 

1.34? 
1.15? 
0.80* 
1.21' 
0.83' 
0.30' 

61.0 
56.5 
54.1 
52.9 

54.4 
48.6 
45.9 
56.7 
55.1 
50.1 

48.5 

51.1 

[207± 3]« 
[218.4]" 
221.4 
222.8 
223.3 
223.8 
223.7 
224.8 
225.7 
224.8 
229.4 
231.4 
232.5 
233.0 
233.2 
235.2 
228.6 
235.5 
237.7 
228.6 
229.7 
232.2 

233.2 

225.6 
216 
224.7 
223.9 
226 
233 

205 

235.7 
213 
188 

12.49« 
13.18« 
13.71* 
13.84' 
13.98'" 
13.92' 
13.97' 
14.03'" 
14.35« 
12.04' 
12.73'" 
13.17' 
13.66' 
13.38' 
13.55'' 
14.03' 
8.82« 

10.32' 
10.50' 
12.82fe 

12.71* 
9.05' 

9.44' 

14.38' 
7.24' 
4.80P 
9.33' 

10.17'" 
7.30'" 

8.30m 

11.14 

8.42« 
10.82« 
13.05« 
13.37« 
14.11« 
13.66« 
13.37« 

14.10« 
12.69« 
15.31« 
17.26« 
18.81« 
15.56« 
16.81« 
17.81« 
13.23« 
16.76« 

15.19« 
15.63« 
15.16« 

15.22« 

11.98«? 

84 ± 3 
75.4 
75.2 
74.2 
74.6 
73.6 
73.4 

72.6 
69.7 
68.4 
68.8 
69.9 
65.7 
67.0 
66.4 
63.3 
61.4 

69.2 
68.4 
61.8 

61.8 

61.9 

8.57 
8.40 
8.40 
8.40 
8.40 
8.40 
8.40 
8.40 
8.40 
8.16 
8.16 
8.16 
8.16 
8.16 
8.16 
8.16 
7.75 
7.75 
7.75 
8.16 
8.16 
7.75 

7.75 

8.40 
8.40 
7.75 
8.16 
8.16 
7.75 

8.40 

7.75 
8.16 

-0 .12 
-1 .35 
-0 .86 
-0 .58 
-0 .53 
-0 .38 
-0 .59 
-0 .38 
-0 .23 
-2 .66 
-2 .30 
-1 .84 
-1 .69 
-0 .74 
-1 .73 
-0 .85 
-4 .55 
-4 .30 
-4 .04 
-2 .60 
-2 .59 
-5 .21 

-4 .31 

-0 .18 
0.97 

-2 .25 
-2.25 
-3 .24 
-4 .73 

+0.65 

-2 .6 ( 

6.01 
8.14 

10.44 
10.86 
11.70 

6.6 
7.7 

10.5 
11.2 
12.1 

10.28 
13.12 
15.50 
17.55 

11.89 
15.61 

13.98 
14.80 
15.46 

8.8 
12.0 
14.8 
17.0 

8.9 
12.9 

12.5 
13.4 
11.8 

16.10 

11.56 

13.3 

10.9 

"All values in kcal/mol. GB's measured relative to methylamine (210.0 kcal/mol). ^PA's calculated from GB'sby correction for symmetry and the entropy of H+ [A. P. Altshuller, / Am. Chem. Soc, 77, 
3480 (1955); see also ref 71.^ApIOtOf PA vs. IP was used to approximate APA for NH3 and CH3NH2. Absolute PA of NH3 taken as 207 ± 3 kcal/mol [M. A. Haney and J. L. Franklin,/. Chem. Phys., 50, 
2028 (1969)]. "Calculated using AGS°(H+) = -260.5 kcal/mol [R. M. Noyes,/. Am. Chem. Soc, 84,513 (1962)], and A//s°(H+) = - 2 6 9 . 8 kcal/mol,ref 24c. «Reference 6b . /R . G. Bates and G. D. Pinch
ing , / Res. Natl. Bur. Stand., 42,419 (1949). ?A. O. Christie and D. J. Crisp,/. Appl. Chem., 17, 11 (1967).' 'Extrapolated from footnote^ data . ' J . J. Christenson, R. M. Izatt, D. P. Wrathall, and L. D. 
Hansen, / Chem. Soc. A, 1212 (1969). /D. D. Perrin, "Dissociation Constants of Organic Bases in Aqueous Solution", Butterworths, London, 1965. k S . Cabani, G. Conti, and L. Lepori, Ric. Sci., 38, 1039 
(1968). 'S . Cabani, G. Conti, and L. Lepori, Trans. Faraday Soc, 67, 1933 (1971). /"P. Love, R. Cohen, and R. W. Taft,/. Am. Chem. Soc, 90, 2455 (1968). "R . J. L, Andon, J. D. Cox, and E. F. G. Hering-
ton, / . Chem. Soc, 3188 (1954). PL. Sacconi, P. Paoletti, and M. Ciampolini, / . Am. Chem. Soc, 82,3831 (1960). <7L. Sacconi, P. Paoletti, and M. Ciampolini, ibid., 82, 3828 (1960). rl. M. Kolthoff and 
M.K. Chantooni, Jr., ibid., 95, 4768, 8539 (1973). ^Recent results indicate that PA(NH3) = 202 kcal/mol and PA(MeNH2) = 211 kcal/mol. This lowers the values of GB and PA and raises the values of AGJ0-
(BH+) and A///(BH+) by ca. 7 kcal/mol for all of the other compounds except CH3CN. 
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Figure 1. Plot of free energies of protonation in water, AGprot,s°(B) vs. 
gas-phase basicities, GB, of alkylamines at 25°. Primary amines are 
represented by O, secondary amines by A, and tertiary amines by D. 
The dashed line represents the corresponding plot (Figure 2) of 
A//prot° vs. GB for the primary amines for comparison. (For the pri
mary amines GB = PA - 8.40 kcal/mol for conversion of the ordinate 
axis values.) 
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Figure 2. Plots of heats of protonation in water, AWprot,s
c(B), vs. pro

ton affinity, PA, of amines, at 25°. 

Scheme I. Thermodynamic Cycle for Analysis of Solution Effects 
on Basicities 

B8 + H„+ 

^H'(B) 

AH„ 

B8 + H8" 

PA 

AH,'(H+) 

Affp, 

'•* B H 8
+ 

AWZ(BH+) 

^ BH5
+ 

Atfprot,s° - -PA + AH8
0(BH+) - Atfs°(B) - AH°(H+) 

(D 

quantitative PA's together with heats of hydration 
[A//S°(B)] of amines and heats of protonation in water 
(AA/prot,s

0) permit the calculation of heats of solvation for a 
large number of ammonium ions for the first time.2a,3a Cor
responding free energies [AGV(BH+)] and entropies 
[ASs0CBH+)] can be calculated as well from this cycle to 
give a complete set of these thermodynamic data. 

These data provide the basis for an analysis of the differ
ences between gas and solution basicities and an explana
tion of the solvation effects leading to these differences. It 
can be seen from the thermodynamic cycle in Scheme I that 

relative differences between PA and A//prot,s
0 can arise 

only from differences in the heats of solvation of the neutral 
amines, A//S°(B), and the charged ammonium ions, 
Ai/S°(BH+). Thus, explanations of the differences between 
gas and solution basicities must be based on factors af
fecting A//S°(B) and A#S°(BH+) and the corresponding 
AC8

0 and TASS° parameters (Table I). 
Within each series of primary, secondary, and tertiary 

amines, the PA's increase with increasing size and branch
ing of the alkyl chain as described earlier,2 and the solution 
heats (A//prot,s°) change in nearly the same way as the 
PA's. The linear plots in Figure 2 show slopes of 5-6 rather 
than unity, however, indicating that the changes in 
A//Prot,s° are much smaller than those in PA. Thus the ef
fect of changing the structures of the alkyl groups on the 
aqueous heats of protonation of alkylamines runs remark
ably parallel to the effect on the proton affinities in the gas 
phase, but the effect is dramatically attenuated (by five- to 
six-fold) in solution. 

The total increase in PA in a series of primary amines 
from methylamine to terf-butylamine is 7.3 kcal/mol, while 
the increase in A//prot,s

0 is only 1.2 kcal/mol. Nevertheless, 
the solvation effects are regular enough throughout the pri
mary amines that AHprot,s0 changes regularly and produces 
linear PA vs. A//prot,s

0 plots. Differences between PA and 
Ai/prot.s0 result from changes in the relatively small heats 
of solvation of the neutral amines [AZf5

0(B)] and the large 
heats of solvation of the ammonium ions [AJ/S°(BH+)]. 
Within the series of primary amines, — AHS°(B) increases 
by 3.3 kcal/mol, while -A#S°(BH+) decreases by 2.8 kcal/ 
mol. These two effects add to give the overall 6.1 kcal/mol 
discrepancy between the changes in PA (5PA = 7.3 kcal/ 
mol) and AHpTOt,s" (5A//"prot,s° = 1.2 kcal/mol) (seeeq 1). 

The exothermicity of solvation of the alkylamines in
creases in direct proportion to the number of carbon atoms 
in the alkyl groups. This effect can be attributed to the well 
known hydrophobic interactions between alkyl groups and 
water (vide infra). An interpretation of the changes in the 
exothermicity of solvation of the ammonium ions, however, 
has no ready precedent, since such data have not previously 
been available.2-3,6 We propose here a simple theoretical ap
proach to this problem which can explain the major effects 
observed in alkylammonium ion solvation and shows prom
ise in explaining the solvation of other organic ions. 

The solvation of ions may be thought of as involving two 
distinct steps: (1) the introduction of a neutral molecule the 
same size as the ion into the solvent, and (2) the interaction 
of the charge on the ion with the solvent. The first step in
volves the formation of a cavity for the neutral molecule 
and the weak interactions between the neutral molecule and 
the solvent. For an alkylammonium ion, the most conve
nient model for the enthalpy associated with step 1 of solva
tion is the enthalpy of hydration of the alkylamine, 
A//S°(B) (eq 2). This neutral solvation term in alkylamines 

AHS°(BH+) = neutral solvation term + 
electrostatic term =* A#S°(B) + A//s°(BH+)el 

(2) 

appears to change primarily as a result of hydrophobic ef
fects and will be loosely called a hydrophobic term in the 
following discussion. The remaining electrostatic term 
A//s°(BH+)'1 is then a hydrophobically corrected heat of 
hydration which may be defined as an electrostatic term 
since it reflects those solvation effects that result from ad
dition of a proton and its positive charge to the neutral 
amine. Within the primary amines, the hydrophobic term, 
A#S°(B), changes by 3.0 kcal/mol; so the electrostatic term 
would be 6.1 kcal/mol.9 This electrostatic effect is qualita
tively reasonable from the simple electrostatic theory of 
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Born wherein ions of small size, e.g., Li+ or MeNHa+, have 
larger heats of solvation than large ions, e.g., Cs+ or t-
BuNH3

+. Support for the validity of this approach and the 
possibility that other factors, such as hydrogen bonding, 
may operate in alkylammonium ion solvation will be dis
cussed in the following sections of this paper. 

It is useful to note that in combining eq 1 and 2 the 
Ai/S°(B) terms cancel, and the differences between gas-
phase and aqueous enthalpies of protonation (e.g., 6.1 kcal/ 
mol for primary amines) can, according to this model, be 
fully attributed to an electrostatic effect in the solvation of 
the alkylammonium ions (eq 3). It might further be pointed 

- A/fprot,s° - PA = Atfs°(BH+)61 - AH5O(H+) (3) 

out that the horizontal deviation of each primary amine 
point in Figure 2 from the line of unit slope through methyl-
amine is equal to the difference between the change in PA 
and A7/prot,s° relative to methylamine, which is attributed 
to an electrostatic effect on the enthalpies of hydration of 
the alkylammonium ions. From the linearity of these plots, 
it can be deduced that this electrostatic term, 
A//s°(BH+)el, must be proportional to PA and AHproUs° 
within each series. 

Solvation of Neutral Amines. It is generally found in 
Table I that the heats of hydration in each series of alk-
ylamines decrease in regular fashion as molecular size in
creases. Successive addition of carbon atoms to a chain ap
pears to have a nearly additive effect on A7/S°(B). The dif
ference between methylamine and terf-butylamine is 3.3 
kcal/mol, representing average increments of 1.1 kcal/mol 
per methylene group. Similarly, the 3.5 kcal/mol difference 
in A//S°(B) between trimethylamine and triethylamine cor
responds to ca. 1.2 kcal/mol per methylene group. Signifi
cantly, these effects even account for differences in heats of 
hydration between primary, secondary, and tertiary amines. 
For example, the heat of hydration of ethylamine (13.05 
kcal/mol) is close to that of dimethylamine (13.26 kcal/ 
mol), so that changes in alkylamine hydration appear to de
pend primarily on the alkyl group interactions. 

Such effects of alkyl groups on solvation are generally 
termed hydrophobic effects. These effects have been studied 
in much detail,10,11 but they have been the subject of some 
controversy and appear not yet well understood. It is gener
ally agreed, however, that, whatever theoretical model 
should apply, the hydration of nonpolar solutes occurs with 
a net structuring of the solvent and with characteristic 
closely correlated changes in enthalpies and entropies of hy
dration which nearly exactly compensate (see Figure 3). 

That hydrophobic interactions can lead to enthalpy 
changes of the proper magnitude to account for the changes 
in heats of hydration for alkylamines is confirmed by com
parison with the heats of hydration of alcohols and alkanes 
(see Figure 3). ,0d '12-20 The 8 kcal/mol difference in the 
heats of hydration of the alkanes and similar amines must 
result from the favorable dipole-dipole interactions of the 
amines and water solvent. Comparable values and changes 
in the heats of hydration of aliphatic alcohols are also ob
served. 10d'14 Closely correlated changes in enthalpies and 
entropies of hydration can be seen in the parallel plots 
(slopes = 0.9) in Figure 3 for alkylamines, alkanes, and al
cohols.18 Ammonia and primary, secondary, and tertiary 
amines nearly fall on the same line in Figure 3 suggesting 
that solvation changes resulting from changes in numbers of 
hydrogen bonds are small. 

Linear and parallel plots of partial molar heat capacities 
vs. carbon number for alkylamines, alcohols, amides, and 
carboxylic acids17 further show that changes in the struc
ture of water around the nonpolar portion of these mole-
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Figure 3. Plots of heats of hydration, —A//S°(B), vs. entropy term for 
hydration of alkanes (O), alkylamines (A), and alcohols (D) at 25°. 

(0.0 15.0 
-TAS| (8H+) (Kcal/mol) 

Figure 4. Plot of entropy terms for hydration of alkylamines, 
— TASS

C (B), vs. entropy terms for hydration of protonated amines, 
-TA5s°(BH+),at250. 

cules are nearly independent of the polar group. The obser
vation of comparable hydrophobic effects for a variety of 
substituted alkanes of different polarity and further argu
ments in the following section support our use of Ai/S° (B) 
for alkylamines as a model for the hydrophobic term in al
kylammonium ion solvation (eq 2). 

Solvation of Alkylammonium Ions. Examination of the 
enthalpies and entropies of hydration in Table I reveals sig
nificantly different behavior between neutral amines and 
ammonium ions. While the heats of hydration of the neutral 
amines become more exothermic through the series of pri
mary amines of increasing size, the heats of hydration of 
the alkylammonium ions become less exothermic. The cor
responding entropy terms, -TASS° (B) and 
— rAS's

0(BH+), however, both increase in parallel fashion, 
with the rate of increase for the ammonium ions a little 
greater than that for the neutral amines as shown by slopes 
of ca. 0.8 in Figure 4. The close correlation between the en
tropies of hydration for the neutral amines and ammonium 
ions in Figure 4 suggests that the hydrophobic interactions 
in the hydration of neutral amines occur to a nearly equal 
extent in the hydration of the alkylammonium ions.21'22 

A hydrophobically corrected set of heats of hydration, 
A7/s°(BH+)el, for alkylammonium ions has been calculated 
by subtraction of A//S°(B) from A#S°(BH+) (eq 2) as 
shown in Table II.23 Hydrophobic effects for the neutral 
amines and ammonium ions cancel each other in the ther
modynamic cycle in Scheme I, so that the key factor in al
tering the proton affinities in aqueous solution is the elec
trostatic term, A//s°(BH+)el, for alkylammonium ion solva

t e , Webb, Bowers / Solvation Effects on the Basicities of Alkylamines 
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Table II. Crystal Radii of Alkylammonium Ions as Determined 
from Partial Ionic Molar Volumes 

Cation 
V, 

cm3/mol 
-A//s°(BH+)el>* 

kcal/mol 

NH4
+ 

MeNH3
+ 

EtNH3
+ 

H-PrNH3
+ 

/-PrNH3
+ 

H-BuNH3
+ 

/-BuNH3
+ 

J-BuNH3
+ 

Me2NH2
+ 

Et2NH2
+ 

K-Pr2NH2
+ 

/-Pr2NH2
+ 

K-Bu2NH2
+ 

!-Bu2NH2
+ 

S-Bu2NH2
+ 

Me3N
+H 

Et3N
+H 

Me4N
+ 

Et4N
+ 

12.5 
30.7 
47.5 
64.0 

(64.0)d 
80.1 

(80.1)<* 
(80.1)<* 
49.2 
83.4 

115.4 
(115.4)<* 
147.4 

(147.4)<* 
(147.4)<* 

67.3 
116.1 
84.2 

143.7 

1.70 (1.63)" 
2.30 
2.66 
2.94 
2.94 
3.17 
3.17 
3.17 
2.69 
3.21 
3.58 
3.58 
3.88 
3.88 
3.88 
2.99 
3.58 
3.22 
3.85 

75* (81)c 

64.6 
62.1 
60.8 
60.0 
60.5 
59.9 
58.5 
57.0 
53.1 
51.5 
50.2 
51.0 
50.1 
48.6 
50.1 
44.6 
41« 
35« 

aThis crystal radius (see Appendix) is used in Figures 5 and 7. 
^Corrected for hydrophobic hydration from eq 2. c Corrected for 
hydrophobic hydration with interpolated heats of hydration of 
inert gases of comparable radius (ref 12). <*Assumed. eSee Appendix 
andref 70 and 12b. 

tion. The changes in A/ / s°(BH+ ) e l can be explained eco
nomically and potentially quantitatively within the frame
work of the simple classical electrostatic theory of Born.24 

The free energy of hydration of a charged sphere is inverse
ly proportional to its radius from electrostatics. Application 
of this relationship to ions gives the Born equation: 

AGs°(M+) = -^^(\-(\/D))=K- (4) 

where TV is the number of ions, z is the charge number of 
the ion, e is the charge of the electron, D is the dielectric 
constant of the solvent, and r is the ionic radius. Differen
tiation of this equation with respect to T yields an expres
sion for the entropy of hydration (eq 5).24b From eq 4 and 
5, AHS° can be readily obtained as in eq 6. All three ther
modynamic functions are seen to be simply proportional to 

Dz Bi r Ir 

1 „,^(I_1+-H„I 

(5) 

(6) 

1 //• at constant temperature and in a medium of fixed di
electric constant (at 25°, in water, K = -163.9 (kcal A ) / 
mol, K' = -9 .68 (cal A)/mol/deg, and K" = -166.8 (kcal 
A)/mol). A mechanism for this electrostatic effect involves 
delocalization of the charge onto the surrounding solvent. 
Ions with large effective ionic radii, i.e., ions which already 
benefit from a high degree of internal charge delocalization, 
interact less strongly with the solvent because further delo
calization of the charge is energetically less effective. 

As a test of the Born equation, the thermodynamics of 
hydration of alkali metal ions have been investigated in 
some detail as a function of crystal radius.24 The variations 
of AGS°, A/ / s° , and ASS° with respect to 1/r are all nicely 
linear as predicted, but with slopes somewhat different from 
those predicted theoretically.25 This correlation is remark
ably good considering the assumptions of uniform distribu
tion of the charge over the surface of a sphere and of a con
tinuous unstructured solvent of constant dielectric con
stant,26 and the problems in the choice of proper ionic radii, 
which should ideally be gas-phase radii.27 Nevertheless, a 

0.4 

l/r(A-M 

Figure 5. Plot of heats of hydration of alkali cations and alkylammo
nium ions vs. reciprocal ionic radius. Absolute heats of hydration, 
A//S°(BH+), are represented by A, and heats corrected for hydropho
bic effects, AJ/s°(BH+)el, are represented by O. Two points are shown 
for the corrected heat of hydration for NH4

+; correction using NH3 as 
a model (D) and using rare gas data (O) as for the alkali cations. Ex
trapolated heats of hydration of hydrocarbons were used to correct 
AHS" of NMe4

+ and NEt4
+. The AHS° of NMe4

+ is accurate to ±1 
kcal/mol and ca. ±2 kcal/mol for Et4N

+ (see ref 70). The alkali cat
ion line is a least-squares line including Na+ and Li+ points not shown 
(correlation coefficient = 0.9999). See Table II and Appendix for the 
heat and radius data. 

self-consistent set of crystal radii (see Appendix) gives a 
very good correlation with AGS°, A/ / s° , and TAS5

0 . This 
provides an empirical basis for the quantitative, or at least 
semiquantitative, analysis of the electrostatic terms, 
A # s ° ( B H + ) d , in alkylammonium ion solvation as a func
tion of ionic size. 

We have estimated ionic radii of the alkylammonium 
ions (see Appendix) and compared the behavior of 
AHS°(BH+) for these ions to that of the alkali metal cat
ions as a function of \/r (see Table II and Figure 5). The 
values for Ai/S° (BH+) plotted A in Figure 5 lie far above 
the corresponding alkali metal line, but correction of the al
kylammonium ion and alkali metal ion heats for hydropho
bic effects gives a new set of A/ / s °(BH + ) e l and A/ / s ° (M + ) e l 

values O (see Table II) which lie reasonably close to the al
kali metal line in Figure 5.25 Significantly, the line through 
the alkali metal ions is nearly coincident with the spherical
ly symmetrical ammonium ion and tetraalkylammonium 
ion points. The enthalpies of hydration of these symmetrical 
ammonium ions are quantitatively fit remarkably well by 
this electrostatic correlation with ionic radius. The heat of 
hydration of ammonium ion, when corrected for hydropho
bic effects using inert gas data as for the alkali metals (O), 
is only 4 kcal/mol more exothermic than expected from the 
alkali metal line.28 This deviation is within the estimated er
rors (ca. ±5 kcal/mol) in the absolute value of the proton 
affinity of ammonia2b and the heat of hydration of H 3 O + 

used in calculation of AHS°(NH4
+). The heat of hydration 

of H 3 O + , itself, lies only 5 kcal/mol above the line.29 The 
heats of hydration of the tetraethyl- and tetramethylammo-
nium ions are also very close to the alkali metal line, al
though they cannot form hydrogen bonds like ammonium 
ion. Thus, it appears that, in spite of their unique ability to 
form hydrogen bonds to the solvent, H 3 O + and N H 4

+ are 
exothermically hydrated with about the same energy as al
kali metal ions of comparable size. We conclude therefore 
that, although ammonium ion probably does form such hy-
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drogen bonds, the total enthalpic advantage of four such 
hydrogen bonds relative to hydration of an alkali metal of 
comparable size (Rb+) is relatively small.28'30,31 

In comparing heats of hydration of alkylammonium ions 
to ammonium ion, and to one another, the inaccurate abso
lute PA and AHS°(H3O

+) cancel to provide a more accu
rate set of relative heats of hydration. In comparison with 
alkylammonium ions, the point D for ammonium ion cor
rected for the hydrophobic and polar effects of ammonia 
should be used.28 The Born equation was derived for spheri
cal particles with charge uniformly distributed on their sur
faces. For alkali metal ions the charge is not on the surface 
of a sphere, and for most alkylammonium ions the particles 
are neither spherical nor uniformly charged. Nevertheless, 
we have used ionic radii calculated for spheres of volume 
equal to the volume of the ion, and, to a first approxima
tion, the charge is assumed to be equally distributed over 
the ion. The assumption of uniform charge distribution 
should lead to heats of hydration higher than predicted 
from the alkali metal ion line as a result of higher local 
charge densities in asymmetrically charged ions. In fact, 
analysis of the structures of the ions within the primary am
monium ion series, for example, shows that the unbranched 
long-chain «-butyl- and n-propylammonium ion points 
show the largest deviations from a line through methylam-
monium ion parallel to the alkali metal line. It is just these 
ions which should have the positive charge most localized 
near the nitrogen atom, while the highly branched isopro-
pyl- and Jerf-butylammonium ions would be expected to 
have more uniform charge distribution on the basis of the 
1/r4 dependence of the polarizability model for charge de-
localization.2b An analysis of the charge densities from 
CNDO/2 calculations on the alkylammonium ions also 
shows that branched amines have a more uniform charge 
distribution than unbranched amines.2b These calculations 
indicate that the positive charge localized on the -NH 3

+ 

moiety of methylammonium ion is only 0.72, while the 
other 28% of the charge is delocalized onto the hydrogens of 
the methyl group. In the series from methylammonium ion 
to ethyl-, M-propyl-, isopropyl-, w-butyl-, and ferf-butylam-
monium ions, the charge density of nitrogen decreases regu
larly with increasing chain length and branching so that 
only 63% of the positive charge is localized at the -NH3

+ 

moiety in the terf-butylammonium ion.2b So, while the 
nominal ionic radius of /er?-butylammonium ion is the 
same as H-butylammonium ion, the effective radius of tert-
butylammonium ion (+0.63 charge on -NH3

+) is larger 
and the charge density lower than for n-butylammonium 
ion (+0.67 charge on -NH3

+). The rerf-butylammonium 
ion should then be less exothermically solvated than «-bu-
tylammonium ion. Among the isomeric alkylammonium 
ions, it is generally observed that the more highly branched 
isomers have smaller -A# s°(BH)e l values (Figure 5, Table 
II). 

The charge densities at -NH3
+ decrease linearly with in

creasing proton affinity for the primary amines.2b Since 
charge densities appear to vary regularly with proton affini
ty for alkylamines, the proton affinity might be a good indi
cator of the charge density and "effective" ionic radius of 
the alkylammonium ions. Indeed, a plot of A//s°(BH+)el vs. 
PA gives excellent correlations within primary, secondary, 
or tertiary series (Figure 6), much better than the correla
tions within these series shown by plotting the reciprocal 
nominal ionic radii vs. A//s°(BH+)el in Figure 5. The linear 
dependence of A//s°(BH+)d on PA within a series of pri
mary, secondary, or tertiary amines is then reasonable in 
terms of simple electrostatic theory. This proportionality of 
A//s°(BH+)el and PA leads to the observed proportionality 
of A//prot,s° and PA in Figure 2, since it is this key 

200 210 220 230 240 

PA (keal/mol) 

Figure 6. Plot of electrostatic heats of hydration, A//s°(BH+)el, of al
kylammonium ions vs. proton affinities of the corresponding amines. 

A//s°(BH+)el term which causes the solvent attenuation of 
PA's. 

The electrostatic heats of hydration of secondary and ter
tiary alkylammonium ions are smaller than expected from 
their PA's in Figure 6. These 2-4 kcal/mol differences be
tween the primary, secondary, and tertiary amine lines in 
Figure 6 might be attributed to differences in the number of 
hydrogen bonds to water that are available in the alkylam
monium ions,28 assuming that the PA correlation in Figure 
6 should give a single line for all amines if only an electro
static effect operates. Hydrogen bonding differences alone 
[up to 6-8 kcal/mol/H bond in A//S°(BH+)] have pre
viously been thought to explain the differences in the heats 
of solvation of the methylamines in water and their irregu
lar basicity 0rder.2a'3a'5e'f'6'9 In considering electrostatic ef
fects, however, it appears from the arguments presented 
above and in Figure 5 that most of these apparent hydrogen 
bonding differences can be explained by hydrophobic con
tributions to Ai/S° (BH+) and by electrostatic effects in 
A/Js°(BH+)el.9 The heat of hydration of NH4

+ appears to 
be very well explained in terms of its ionic radius and elec
trostatic theory with little added stabilization from hydro
gen bonding.28'30,31 The methyl- and dimethylammonium 
ions are solvated about 9 kcal/mol more exothermically 
than predicted from their nominal ionic radii. This discrep
ancy could be accommodated, however, by considering the 
asymmetric charge delocalization of these ions which could 
make their effective ionic radii smaller than their nominal 
radii.32 The more symmetrical trimethylammonium ion 
falls only 5 kcal/mol above the alkali cation line.28 

Although a rigorous quantitative electrostatic treatment 
of these unsymmetrical alkylammonium ions is not yet pos
sible, these arguments based on a consideration of charge 
density or "effective" ionic radius appear capable of ex
plaining the enthalpy data.33 The excellent empirical corre
lation of A//s°(M+)el and 1/r for alkali metal ions provides 
a surprisingly successful basis for quantitative correlation of 
the nearly symmetrical alkylammonium ions (Figure 5). 
The empirical correlations of A//s°(BH+)el and PA in Fig
ure 6 provide a basis for quantitative prediction of 
A//s°(BH+)el for the unsymmetrical alkylammonium ions 
as well. Both of these empirical correlations are consistent 
with electrostatic predictions based on charge density in the 
ion. The small (2-4 kcal/mol) differences between the pri
mary, secondary, and tertiary amine lines in Figure 6 and 
what could be as large as a 5-10 kcal/mol deviation of the 
NH4

+ point28 in Figure 5 might be explicable in terms of 
differences in the numbers of hydrogen bonds available. We 
believe, however, that any larger special hydrogen bonding 
or "steric" effects32 are not required in addition to electro
static charge density effects to explain the available data 
and appear inconsistent with the near normal A//s°(BH+)el 

values for NH4
+ and H3O+ in Figure 5.34'35 We conclude 

then that the number of hydrogen bonds is less important 
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than the total strengths of these bonds, which can be corre
lated with charge density. 

That the strengths of hydrogen bonds can vary dramati
cally and that these electrostatic charge density arguments 
are useful in making predictions about the solvation of ions 
other than alkylammonium ions are illustrated in the fol
lowing examples. The inductive lowering of the basicity of 
2,2,2-trifluoroethylamine relative to ethylamine is greater 
in the gas phase (16 kcal/mol) than in solution (6.9 kcal/ 
mol in AG0 and 5.4 kcal/mol in AH0) (see Table I). This 
difference between gas-phase and solution basicity can be 
analyzed in terms of an increased heat of hydration of the 
trifluoroethylammonium ion relative to the ethylammonium 
ion. Although the heat of solution of trifluoroethylamine 
has not been measured, we can still evaluate an electrostatic 
term, AHS° (BH+)el. For trifluoroethylamine Ai/s°(BH+)el 

is —73 kcal/mol, 11 kcal/mol more exothermic than that 
for ethylamine.36 This change in solvation energy can result 
from an increased charge density relative to the ethylam
monium ion. Such effects on charge density are seen in the 
results of CNDO/2 calculations, where the charge on the 
-NFb+ group in ethylammonium ion is +0.69 and that in 
the trifluoroethylammonium ion is +0.73. This solvation ef
fect is illustrated graphically in Figure 2 where the trifluo
roethylamine point lies on a line of slope 3.0 through ethyl
amine and deviates from a slope of unity by the 11 kcal/mol 
electrostatic effect in A//s°(BH+)el. This attenuation effect 
of 3.0 in solution is smaller than the five- to sixfold attenua
tion factor characteristic of the alkylamine polarizability ef
fects. Morpholine and piperazine show attenuation factors 
of 2.0 and 1.7, respectively, relative to piperidine (see Table 
I and Figure 2). The inductive and resonance effects in 
ortho-, meta-, and para-substituted pyridines likewise show 
an attenuation factor of ca. 3.37 

A Kirkwood-Westheimer38 approach to the analysis of 
these attenuation factors appears to explain the differences 
qualitatively. The effective dielectric constant of the medi
um between the substituent and the charged nitrogen might 
be expected to be lower for morpholine or piperazine than 
for trifluoroethylamine because solvent cannot approach 
and intervene as effectively. Interestingly, 1,4-diazabicy-
clo[2.2.2]octane shows virtually no attenuation at all in its 
solution basicity relative to triethylamine (see Table I and 
Figure 2). This may be because of the lack of solvent pene
tration between the two nitrogens in the ammonium ion. 
Similarly, the attenuation factor within the tertiary alk-
ylamines is smaller than for secondary or primary amines 
(Figure 2), perhaps for this reason. 

The success of the correlations of A//s°(BH+)el with PA 
for alkylamines in Figure 6 suggests that this correlation 
may be more generally applicable, but the variations in at
tenuation factors noted above complicate such plots. In fact, 
in some cases, the attractive notion that more strongly acid
ic ammonium ions should form stronger hydrogen bonds 
and be more exothermically solvated fails completely. The 
decrease in the gas-phase basicity of aniline relative to cy-
clohexylamine (10 kcal/mol) is little larger than the de
crease in A//prot,s

0(B) (7.1 kcal/mol). In spite of a large PA 
difference, the ions have nearly identical values of 
AHs°(BH+)e[. This is nicely explained, however, in terms of 
charge densities since the cyclohexane and benzene rings 
have nearly identical polarizabilities and should therefore 
be equally effective in delocalizing the charge at nitrogen. 
Thus, the charge densities and electrostatic heats of solution 
of the cyclohexylammonium ion and the anilinium ions 
should be about the same, leading to an almost unattenuat-
ed solution basicity difference.39'40 Similarly, the ionic 
charge densities in pyrrole vs. pyrrolidine, pyridine vs. pi
peridine, or acetonitrile vs. ethylamine are expected to be 

similar, and in each case there is little attenuation of basici
ty changes between these pairs in solution (Table I, Figure 
2)41,42 

Some principles based on this electrostatic enthalpy anal
ysis, which appear to be generally applicable, can now be 
identified. (1) When inductive effects operate to lower the 
PA of an amine by destabilization of the ammonium ion, 
the ion usually has a higher charge density at nitrogen and 
should be better solvated than normal, thus leading to an 
attenuation of the AHpr0Us° in solution. (2) Conversely, 
when resonance and polarizability effects raise the PA by 
stabilizing the ammonium ion through charge derealiza
tion the ion should be less exothermically solvated than nor
mal, again leading to an attenuated effect in AHprottS,° be
cause of this compensating electrostatic term. For these 
compounds, the electrostatic heats of hydration of the ions 
generally become increasingly exothermic as the proton af
finity decreases, i.e., the more acidic ammonium ions are 
better solvated. (3) For amines whose PA's are low because 
of stabilization of the lone pair in the neutral amine (by res
onance in aniline and pyrrole or through hybridization ef
fects in pyridine and acetonitrile), rather than by changes in 
the charge derealization of the ion, one would expect the 
effective ionic radius to be about the same as in model com
pounds of comparable size and polarizability. It is in just 
these cases that we observe the nearly unattenuated solution 
basicity changes expected when the electrostatic heats of 
solution of the ions remain essentially unchanged with 
changing PA. 

Entropy Effects. It now appears that AHS°(BH+) values 
can be reasonably well explained on the basis of hydropho
bic and electrostatic effects, but the free energies of proton-
ation (and pA'a's) of amines are sometimes quite different 
from the enthalpies, A//prots

0(B), because of the entropy 
term, — rA5,prot,s

0(B). Changes in this entropy term must 
result almost entirely from the solvation terms, — rASs°(B) 
and —TASS° (BH+), since the gas-phase entropy change on 
protonation is nearly the same for all alkylamines except for 
symmetry changes.2'3c'7 

As in our treatment of A7/S°(BH+), the entropy term, 
-TASs0(BH+), can be divided into a hydrophobic term 
equal to —TASS°(B) and a remaining electrostatic term, 
— 7,ASs

0(BH+)el. The hydrophobic term will become an in
creasingly unfavorable one as the size of the alkyl group in
creases and causes more ordering in the surrounding sol
vent. The electrostatic term, -7 ,A5's

0(BH+)el, should be 
small, but would become more favorable as the size of the 
ion increases and the solvent around the ion is less electrost-
ricted on the basis of Born theory and alkali metal ion beha-
^ O , . 32c,43 

As discussed earlier, — TASS°(B) correlates well with 
A//S°(B) (Figure 3) as expected for predominant hydropho
bic interactions of the alkyl group and the water solvent. At 
the same time, the — rASs°(BH+) term shows a very simi
lar variation with the size of the alkyl group, except that the 
changes are slightly larger in —7A»S's0(BH+) than in 
-TASS°(B) (Figure 4). Values for -:TASs

0(BH+)el are 
shown in Table III. Unlike the corresponding electrostatic 
enthalpies (Table II), the corrected entropy terms in the 
primary amine series show almost no variation. The electro
static entropy terms, -7ASs°(BH+)e 's in the series NH3, 
MeNH2, Me2NH, Me3N show changes in the opposite di
rection of the -TA5S°(BH+) or -TASS°(B) term, as ex
pected from the Born eq 5 and from the trends shown in al
kali metal plots of \/r vs. -TASs°(M+)ei (Figure 7). These 
electrostatic entropy effects are small, however, and they 
are nearly swamped out by the larger hydrophobic entropy 
changes. In fact, within a series of primary, secondary, or 
tertiary amines the small variation of — 7,A5's°(BH+)el is 
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Table III. Entropies for Hydration and Protonation of 
Alkylamines at 25°a 

-TAS. 

NH3 
MeNH2 
EtNH2 
W-PrNH2 
K-BuNH2 
Me2NH 
Me ,N 

' p r o t / T O * 

-0 .12 
-1 .35 
-0 .86 
-0 .58 
-0 .5 3 
-2 .66 
-4.55 

-TASS°( 

+0.6 ( 
-0 .4 

0.1 
0.3 
0.4 

-1 .6 
- 3 . 0 

(BH+)el» 
i?rin 

(<7BH+/CTB)6 

-2.7)c 0.82 
0.65 
0.65 
0.65 
0.65 
0.41 
0.0 

"All values in kcal/mol. &rASprotjS°(B) = constant term -
TASs"(BH+)el + .RTIn (aBH+7<JB); where the constant term = 
-TASpro, „°(B) - RTIn (aBH+/<JB) + 7"ASS°(H

+) = 2.25 kcal/ 
mol, and - T A 5 S ° (BH+)^l = -rA5 s° (BH+J + TASS°(B) (see Table 
-rASprot„°(B) - RTIn (aBH+/aB) + TAS^H+) = 

. and -Ti „ . . „ . — 
II). c Calculated as in eq 2 using interpolated entropies of hydration 
of inert gases of comparable radius (ref 12). 

opposite to that expected for an electrostatic effect. This ap
pears to be a result of the fact that the hydrophobic effects 
have not been fully subtracted out of the electrostatic term 
-7 , A£ s ° (BH + ) e l . This is expected from the slopes of ca. 0.8 
in Figure 4, suggesting that hydrophobic effects are about 
25% larger in the alkylammonium ions than in the alkylam
ines. 

Although this 25% hydrophobic effect in -TASS°(BH+) 
is small, it is just this effect which causes the linear plots of 
PA vs. Ai/prot,sc(B) (Figure 2) to become vertical and ir
regular when entropy effects are included (see the GB vs. 
AGprot,s0 plot in Figure 1). This entropy effect almost ex
actly cancels the attenuated base strengthening effect of the 
larger alkyl groups on AHproUs°(B) (Figure 2), giving near
ly identical ACjprot,s

0(B) or pATa values throughout the series 
of primary or secondary amines.44 Within the series of me-
thylamines, however, the 7ASV(BH + ) 6 ' effects appear to 
be electrostatic in origin.45 

The Irregular Order of Solution Basicities of the Methyl 
Amines. In comparing the solution basicities of the methyl-
(or ethyl or propyl) substituted amines, their irregular order 
has been a problem of much interest.2-6 The origin of this 
order can be understood from gas-phase basicity data and 
enthalpy and entropy effects on solvation. The attenuation 
of the gas-phase basicity effects on the enthalpies of proton
ation in solution, AHproUs°(B), is stronger in the series of 
methylamines than within each series of primary, secon
dary, or tertiary amines because of large electrostatic en
thalpy terms, A7/ s°(BH+)e l . On looking at Figure 2, the 
order of solution enthalpies has completely reversed for tri-
methylamine vs. ammonia (slope = —6.0), the methylamine 
and dimethylamine enthalpy effects are attenuated to about 
slope = 1 with their enthalpies of protonation nearly identi
cal wi'th that of ammonia. The A.r7s

0(BH+)el terms (Table 
IV) for these methylamines do not vary linearly in the \jr 
plots (Figure 5) or in the PA plots (Figure 6), and as a re
sult their attenuation factors differ to produce an irregular 

10.0 

i 
m 

< 0.0 

Me4N + 

Rb1 

MeNH 3
+ °N H<»! 

OMe4N + 

_L 
0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 

IA(A-') 
0.7 

Figure 7. Plot of entropy terms of hydration of alkali cations and alkyl
ammonium ions vs. reciprocal ionic radius at 25°. Absolute entropies 
of hydration, -rA5's

0(BH+), are represented by A, and entropy terms 
corrected for hydrophobic effects, -7"AS°(BH+)el, are represented by 
O. Two points are shown for the corrected entropy of hydration for 
Nm+ ; correction using NH3 as a model (•) and using rare gas (O) 
data as for the alkali cations. The value for NMe4

+ was corrected for 
hydrophobic effects by using extrapolated values from hydrocarbon en
tropies of solution. The alkali metal lines are drawn to include the Na+ 

and Li+ not shown here. See Tables II and III and Appendix for the 
entropy and radius data. 

attributed earlier to the fact that the methylammonium ion 
and dimethylammonium ion have their charges less sym
metrically delocalized over their ionic volumes than the am
monium ion or the trimethylammonium ion. The Trotman-
Dickenson explanation'6 for the irregular order of 
A//Prot,s°(B) for methylamines is based simply on the num
ber of hydrogen bonds available for solvation. It neglects 
hydrophobic effects and electrostatic effects which we have 
shown to be important in A/ / s ° (BH + ) in the foregoing dis
cussion. While it is possible that effects based on the num
ber of hydrogen bonds may play a role in determining the 
enthalpies of protonation in solution,28 it appears that the 
major effect is an electrostatic one resulting from changes 
in charge density at nitrogen.32 

The order of basicity from the Ai/prot,s°(B) term, 
MeNH 2 > N H 3 > Me2NH » Me3N, is therefore the re
sult of competition between the intrinsic base strengthening 
effect of methyl substituents and the larger base weakening 
effect of methyl substituents on A/ / s °(BH + ) e l because of an 
increasing effective ionic radius and decreasing ionic charge 
density. Hydrophobic effects on A// S °(BH + ) and A//S°(B) 
appear to approximately cancel. This order is altered, how
ever, in looking at AGprotiS°(B) by a significant base 
strengthening electrostatic entropy term, — 7'A5's

0(BH+)el 

(Table IV). This electrostatic entropy term and a small, but 
order in A//prot,s

0 The nonlineari ty in Figures 5 and 6 

Table IV. An Analysis of the Dominant Terms in 

R3N 

Me3N 
Me2NH 
MeNH2 

Et3N 
Et2NH 
EtNH2 

«-Pr3N 
W-Pr2NH 
W-PrNH2 

«AGp r o t ; S°(B) 

-0 .8 
-2 .1 
-1 .9 
-2 .0 
-2 .4 
-2 .0 
-1 .9 
-2 .4 
- 1 . 8 

= 

the Solution 

8(-PA) 

-21 .6 
-17.8 
-11 .4 
-28.5 
-22 .4 
-14 .4 
-30.7 
-24 .4 
-15.8 

was still significant, symmet ry entropy 

Basicities of Alkylamines at 25° 

+ 5A# s°(BH+)el + 

+25.2 
+18.3 
+10.7 
+30.7 
+22.2 
+13.2 
+32.7^ 
+23.8 
+14.5 

a NH4
+ + R3N ^ 

6rA5s(BH+)el 

-3 .6 
-2 .2 
-1 .0 
- 3 . 3 
-1 .7 
-0 .5 

-(3.1)6 
-1 .3 
- 0 . 3 

term, 

NH 

+ 

3 + 

RT In (CTBH+/<TB), 

R3NH+ 

6 / ? r i n ( o B H + / o B ) 

-0 .8 
-0 .4 
-0 .2 
-0 .8 
-0 .4 
-0 .2 
- 0 . 8 
-0 .4 
-0 .2 

"AU values in kcal/mol. * Assumed from Me3N and Et3N. cCalculated. 
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are both base strengthening as one increases the number of 
methyl substituents on nitrogen. They oppose the strong 
base-weakening effect of the electrostatic enthalpy term, 
A// s°(BH+)e i , such that the final order of -AG p r o t s ° (B) at 
25° is N H 3 < Me3N « MeNH 2 < Me 2NH. Various en
thalpy and entropy terms have so nearly canceled, however, 
that these free energies differ by only 2.1 kcal/mol. The 
subtle interplay of these competing effects is illustrated in 
the analysis of the terms contributing to the basicities of the 
methyl-, ethyl-, and w-propylamines relative to ammonia in 
Table IV. For trimethylamine the two electrostatic terms 
exactly cancel the change in PA, leaving only the entropy 
term from the difference in the symmetries to control the 
equilibrium with ammonia. Because of the unsymmetrical 
charge derealization in MeNH 3

+ and Me 2 NH 2
+ , the elec

trostatic terms, Ai / s °(BH + ) e l - TASS°(BH+)el, are not 
quite large enough to offset the increase in PA so that the 
solution basicities of methylamine and dimethylamine are 
about 2 kcal/rnol greater than ammonia. The ethylamines 
and /!-propylamines show trends similar to the methyl-
amines except that triethylammonium ion and tri-«-prop-
ylammonium ion appear to have a less symmetrical charge 
distribution than trimethylammonium ion (see deviations 
from lines in Figure 5) and smaller electrostatic terms so 
that their solution basicities are close to the other alkyl 
amines (2.1 ± 0.3 kcal/mol higher than ammonia for all 
the ethyl- and n-propylamines). 

Generalizations and Conclusions. In a general treatment 
of solvent effects in acid-base equilibria between related 
pairs of molecules A and B in solution, Hepler46-5a has con
sidered the enthalpy, AH°, and entropy, AS°, terms for 
such reactions to be composed of internal (gas-phase) ef
fects and external (solvent) effects (eq 7 and 8). The AS1J1n

0 

term should be negligible,7 so AS0 should equal ASext0-46 

for A H + + B «=> A + BH + in solution 

AH° - A//i„t° + Atfext0 (7) 

A5° = AS in t° + ASext° (8) 

AG" = A// i n t° + (/J - T)AS" ss A// in ,° (9) 

where 0 sz T 

In early versions of this treatment (eq 9), it was suggested 
that AG0 should closely approximate the internal or intrin
sic basicity (PA) order.46"48 Equation 9 is not generally ap
plicable, however, because the assumed cancellation of 
AHext° and - TASexl° is often incomplete.48 For hydropho
bic solvation effects, AHext° and -7"ASext0 nearly cancel 
with -TASext0 usually about 10% larger (Figure 3). For 
electrostatic solvation of ions, however, the entropy term is 
only about 10% of the enthalpy term and provides very little 
compensation (Figure 7).25 Modification of eq 9 to include 
a term that puts the uncompensated A7/ext° term propor
tional to A//int° with a proportionality constant y (eq 10) 

AG° = (1 + T)A// i n t° + (0 - T)AS0 s (1 + y)AHiM° 
(10) 

where /3 s T 

has been suggested by Hepler.47c'd This approach properly 
accounts for the proportionality between AHiM° and AG° 
observed in many cases.3 7 4 9 - 5 4 Since AS° is proportional to 
A//int° for various families of alkylamines,55 and in the 
other compounds37 '50-52 where data are available, we pro
pose a simplification of these equations wherein external 
enthalpies and entropies are both assumed to be proportion
al to A//int° = 5PA with proportionality constants h and 5 
(eq 11-13). From these equations and eq 7 and 8 the solu

tion enthalpies, AH°, and free energies, AG0, are predicted 
to both be proportional to A// in ,° = 6PA.56 

A H + + B j=s A + BH + ( U ) 

AHexl° = hAHint° (12) 

- r A S e x t ° = TsAHint° (13) 

A//° = ( l + / i ) A / / i n t ° (14) 

AG0 = (1 +h+ Ts)AHinl° (15) 

With the availability of intrinsic gas-phase basicities, 
it is now possible to test the generality of these relationships 
for a variety of acid-base equilibria (eq 11). Indeed, it ap
pears that these equations hold for such diverse structural 
types as pyridines,37 fluorinated alkylamines,49 phenols,50 

benzoic acids,51 aliphatic carboxylic acids,52 aliphatic alco
hols,53 and the halogen acids.54 Quite diverse values of h 
and s are found in these systems, however. The sign of h is 
generally negative but its value varies. For a series of pri
mary, secondary, or tertiary alkylamines, the value of h is 
-0 .83 to -0 .80 reflecting the five- to sixfold attenuation (1 
+ h = 1Zs to V6) of AHwt° by the compensating AHext° = 
<5A//s°(BH+)el term. In this case, the sign of Ts is also neg
ative and ca. —0.15 such that AG0 « 0. Usually s is positive 
so that — TASext° compensates for AHexi°, but the incom
plete cancellation of hydrophobic effects in A//S°(B) and 
AHS°(BH+) causes 5 to be negative here as discussed ear
lier. 

Polarizability effects tend, then, to be very strongly at
tenuated in solution, leading to many of the reversals that 
make gas-phase and solution basicities so different.6 For 
negative ions it appears that this attenuation is even strong
er. For the alcohols from methanol to tert-buty\ alcohol the 
compensating solvent effect, A/ / e x t

c , is twice as strong as 
Ai/jnt°, so that AH" is inversely proportional to AH]nl° 
with a slope of 1 + h =a 1.53 Arnett reports a good correla
tion of A//ext° with 1 /r for the alcoholate anions as expect
ed from the Born equation.53 

Inductive and resonance effects in aliphatic amines and 
substituted pyridines show reasonably good correlations of 
A//Prot,s° and PA and a threefold attenuation (h =* —0.75). 
For pyridines the entropy term — TASext° is quite small (Ts 
< 0.1) except for the ortho substituents.37 Such inductive 
effects in negative ions (phenolate,so benzoate,51 and car-
boxylate5), however, are fully attenuated, such that AH0 =* 
0 (h =a —1.0). In these cases the free energies, AG°, are, 
nevertheless, linearly related to AHi„t°, since the entropy 
terms are approximately linear in AHint° with 75 e* 0.2 for 
phenols and aliphatic carboxylic acids, and 5 ^ 0 . 1 for sub
stituted benzoic acids. 

As noted in the earlier discussion, there are some cases in 
which changes in hybridization or resonance stabilization of 
the neutral molecules play a larger role in determining 
A//int° than stabilization effects in the ions, e.g., aniline vs. 
cyclohexylamine or pyridine vs. piperidine. In these in
stances, the PA's are unattenuated in solution (h =* 0) and 
AS 0 is small because the ionic radii are nearly the same in 
the two ions. 

It has often been suggested,40'46-473'57 that free energies, 
AG0 , of proton transfer reactions (eq 11) in solution should 
more closely approximate the internal energy of reaction, 
A// i n t° =* AZiint0, than the enthalpies, AH°, of proton 
transfer in solution.58 This conclusion has, in large part, 
been based on analyses of entropy controlled negative ion 
equilibria of the type above, where AH° does not vary ap
preciably, but AG0 behaves as expected on the basis of in
ternal effects. For pyridinium ions, however, there is little 
difference between AG0 and AH°. Moreover, for primary, 
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secondary, and tertiary alkylamine series, just the opposite 
is observed; A//prot,s

0(B) correlates better with PA than 
does AGprotiS

0(B). In fact, both AH° and AG° usually cor
relate with AHmt° in a linear fashion as in eq 14 and 15, but 
AG" is often closer to AHiM° because of the compensating 
entropy term -TASen°-

In conclusion, we have suggested an analysis of solution 
basicities of alkylamines which well accommodates the 
available data within the framework of hydrophobic and 
electrostatic solvation. We have shown (1) that the hydro
phobic and small polar solvation effects in the neutral 
amine cancel similar effects in the ammonium ions and (2) 
that the remaining solvation terms causing the attenuation 
of proton affinities in solution may be considered to be elec
trostatic in origin and to correlate with APA, i.e., the inter
nal enthalpy change, A//int°. These attenuation factors (ex
pressed in the h and s parameters in eq 11-15) vary for dif
ferent types of substituent effects in a manner qualitatively 
consistent with electrostatic theory. A more rigorous and 
quantitative understanding of these different substituent ef
fects for both positive and negative ions and in solvents 
other than water remains a problem for more sophisticated 
theoretical approaches. The electrostatic correlations pre
sented here, however, appear reasonable theoretically, and 
they provide an attractively simple and predictive method 
for the analysis of solvation effects on ionic equilibria. 
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Appendix 

Ionic Radius Assignments of Alkylammonium Ions. In 
order to compare hydration energies and ionic radii of alkali 
metal ions and protonated amines, assignment of a consis
tent set of radii to both sets of cations is desirable. Ideally 
gas-phase ionic radii should be used for the Born treatment. 
Such radii are only available for alkali metal ions,26 but 
they correlate well with the more available crystal radii, so 
crystal radii have been used here. While a number of meth
ods59 have been used to estimate crystal ionic radii of the 
alkali cations, we have chosen to use the recent values of 
Morris60 obtained by analysis of electron density maps from 
x-ray crystallography. A good correlation is observed be
tween Morris radii and the crystal lattice cell dimensions61 

of the respective halides. A radius of 1.63 A for NFLt+ on 
the Morris scale is thus calculated from Wyckoff s61 crystal 
data of ammonium halides. This is in good agreement with 
other estimates59b'd_f of the crystal radius of NH4

+ relative 
to the alkali metal ions. 

We have found that a good approximation to the size of 
alkylammonium ions is provided by their partial ionic molar 
volumes in water.62'24c These partial molar volumes are 
very nearly equal to the best estimates of ionic volumes as 
calculated from some known crystal radii,63 or from the 
molar volumes of isoelectronic hydrocarbons64 for the larg
er alkylammonium ions. The' radii determined from partial 
molal volumes are calculated for spheres of equal volume 
according to eq 16. In a plot of these radii, ry, vs. known 

V=%TrNorvi (16) 

crystal radii, the smaller alkali cations do not fall on the 
same straight line that is determined from the amines. Elec-
trostriction causes the small alkali metal ion partial molal 
volumes to be abnormally small. There is a good correla
tion, however, between estimates of ionic radius based on 

known crystal radii,63 partial molar volumes of amines65 

and of alkylammonium ions,66 molar volumes of analogous 
hydrocarbons, molar volumes of corresponding neutral 
amines,64 and polarizabilities determined from indices of 
refraction of the neutral amines.64-66 The maximum devia
tion of estimates of these radii is only ca. ±0.2 A. We have 
chosen to use partial molar volumes as the basis of the radii 
chosen (except for the alkali metal ions) because a rather 
complete and self-consistent set of experimental values are 
available. The radii used in Figure 6 were Morris'60 crystal 
radii for the alkali metal ions. The alkylammonium ion 
radii are derived from conventional67 partial ionic molal 
volumes68 adjusted to absolute volumes using Zana and 
Yeager's69 value of -5.4 cm3/mol for the absolute partial 
molal volume of the proton. 

The heats of hydration in Figure 6 have been corrected 
for hydrophobic effects in both the ammonium ion and al
kali cation data. For corrections to the tetraalkylammonium 
ions,70 extrapolated heats of hydration based on the hydro
carbon data of Wauchope12b were used. 
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for Me3NH+ -» Me3NH+(H2O) AG0 = -7 .3 kcal/mol [P. Kebarle, pri
vate communication]. This difference of 22.3 kcal/mol compares well 
with the overall difference in AG5

0IBH+) between NH4
+ and Me3NH+ of 

24 kcal/mol, since the ions NH4
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